AFROSAI-E PRIZE FOR BEST PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT 2018

The National Audit Office of Mauritius has been awarded the prize for the best Performance Audit Report 2018 within AFROSAI-E, the African Organisation of the English Speaking Supreme Audit Institutions. This prize bears testimony to the move towards high quality audit services and professionalism in producing Performance Audit Reports by the National Audit Office.

The Prize for the Best Performance Audit Report in the AFROSAI-E region was launched in 2008, with support from the Swedish National Audit Office. The aim of the prize is to recognise Supreme Audit Institutions’ efforts within the AFROSAI-E region to produce Performance Audit Reports of high quality, timeliness and professionalism, and also to benchmark good practices in Performance Audits.

The winning report "Moving Towards Sustainable Artisanal Fishery" is about sustainability in small scale fishing in the Republic of Mauritius.

The quality of the Performance Audit Reports was assessed by an international jury of four members: one member each from SAI Netherlands, SAI United Kingdom, SAI Norway and SAI Sweden (Chair).

Congratulation to all officers who had worked so hard on that audit, in particular Mr Veejay Hauradhun and Mrs Maheshwaree Aubeeluck for this landmark achievement.